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We re 1,iro 1 t reseivi ag .crrespoo Jenrr- - from --

11 parts of the State, relative to the material inter-
ests of the cm i tr, with su;h other mat
ler at contributor! may deem of interest.

Republican Ticket.
Fjt President,

IJI7I. SES S. GRAS.T.

Par Vice President,

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
.REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

Presidential Kleetnrs
T M MaKQCKTT, of Cats.
LOUIS ALMiKYVAIIK. of K 'chardson.
J. V. WAii.N'tR. of Dok'

THE ELECTIONS.
OHIO 25,000

PENNSYLVANIA 1Q,000.

INDIANA 7,OQO.

NEBRASKA 2,500
THE LAST HOPE OF REBEL

DEMOCRACY GOXEl

GRANT'S ELECTION SURE!

III
Republican Rooster Tri-

umphant ! !

DEMOCRATIC BIRD SIXCE THE
THIRTEENTH!

DEMOCRACY WEIGHED ASD
FOUSD TV A STISG OFFICE )

APPE1KA1VCEOFTHE
OiUOO ' I1U.TI0 III HOLE

While we were yet watching with
eager eyes the count of our own vote
in Nebraska, the electricity flashed us
the news that Ohio, Pennsylvania and

ers in the endeavor to overthrow our
free institutions that we are yet have

country. Ohio gives 25,000, Pena
ylvania 12,000, and Indiana 7,'000.

CASCOUNTY

the

Upon

fall vote.

Has Price's army,
the Republican ticket by 7o ma

Hurrah nd
faithful of cursed Otoe

up her 3-5-
0 Republicaa majority,

usual.
Richardson

to "time" with Republi-
can and places the seal of
condemnation on the Repudiating De

Rolls up 175 the
ticket, and is ready do better in

November.

iV'. U.NUIKS

Saves herself by small majority not
withstanding she was clamed by the
democracy.

Knocks the last pufl" of wind out of
Democratic ail by electing the entire
Republican ticket.

DODCE

Gives the Republicans 100 major
ity.

Washi.iutow
out in bold relief with clear

200 for the cause of Justice.

Takes her accustomed place
in the ranks of Republicanism and
will show at least 400 majority. Ten

only, have bee-- heard from.
and they give over 300 Republican
majority.

Everything
Satpy and Platte ha gone Re

publican that we have heard from.

THE IIEPCI1L1C.4. AT
HOIK. IlLlFFg.
morning broke tlear but

and fears were entertained that
the very disagreeable stage of the
weather would prevent many persons
from out, especially those from

distance, and that the occasion would
fail to be as good as was anticipated.
Hut as the hours rolled Ly the wind
seemed to abate, and all loyal hearts
beat to hope we would have good day
of it after all. Knowing that our great
standard bearer never once faltered
amidst storm rain, shot or shell, we
felt it no more than duty, in to
his untarnished example, to round
the flag," despite the unfavorable greet
ings of old Boreas.

At about 9 a. m. the Plattsmouth del-

egation formed in
at the Court and after sig

"forward" was given moved on-

ward to the seat of the Af-

ter wending cheerily along thro the
and over the hills for few
we reached point little wes1

of town, came to n halt and joined the
Rock Bluffs other delegations, wtio
were impatiently for the Platts-inout- h

delegation to come up. and joined
in one grand procession.

At about 12 m. all was in readiness,
and the procession began to stretch out
its long length and march thro town,
headed by Mr. Clay Wolfe, who was
Chief Marshal, accompanied by his
assistants. Next came the John-o- n

Bro.'s Cornet Band filling the air and
the hearts of the loval masses with
their soul stirring music, while the

hearts were not quite so
exultant at the patriotic strain of some
of those good old war songs, such as

Rally Round the Flag, and an
other of which the last two lines of the
chorus end 'It must be now de King-
dom's eomin in de year ob Jubilo."
Thence came large platform wagon
loaded with Iit'le boys, in midst of
which was representation of Grant
working the trade. Fol

this was another of similar
structure bat of decoration.
being loaded with little girls,
each holding in hand small Hag, in
the midst which was representa
tion of Colfax working at the "case.'
Following this was wagon
ten little girls representing the ten
ganized Each of the above
named wagons were drawn by six

And lastly, of the large wag
on?, came the monster platform wagon,

of

young ladies dressed in white,
with wreaths aboutIndiana have all Republican, thusgone their head and each htifhinrr k rent Kclair .nrl h.a. I &

to
a

in hand
"mall flag the

she represented In
midst of this of and

stood Miss Julia repre
senting the Goddess of The
wagon was drawn by white horses,
following this was company of

The official returns have slow mounted TaDners, and then came wae
about in, and we will be UDable ons and other vehicles too numerous to
to give official canvass this week, mention, which reached clear through
Enough has come in.however, to town. And lastly at end of ihe long
at least 2oi) Republican not- - I came the "Democratic Plat

publican preemtes pollrd very light I driver, upon which was "The
vote. In where we Fast Ship

over 100 Republican voters, there '"The Democratic Platform."
were SO vote polled altogeher; ihe top of the Platform rat two persons.
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Bitters." Deafening

cheers up at the dissipated appear

speak u.jr Thr bui.iiitig not b":i,rr
luge enough t accomm "dte many,
seats were erected in of the build
ing, and all, especially the ladles, I be
lieve, were comfortably seated. Capt.
J. C. Cowin of Omaha, was called on
to deliver the opening speech. After
a few apologies on his inability to speak
in the open air when the dust was blow
ing in his face, he commenced his re
marks by addressirg.more particularly
the so.diers. His speech rwks one of
abili y and earnestness, which solicited
the admiration of a!! who heard it.
He clearly showed to the "Boys
Blue, who had served on the field as
he did, who endured the hardships o
a soldier's life, and who bore the bur
dens of .he southern heat and dint,and
also were called "Liner In hirelings
by the cowardly copperheads in the
North, and "yankee invaders" by the
rebels in the South, the impropriety of
voting for heymour and Blair, and the
propriety of voting for Grant Col
fax. Hon. Hay ward of Nebraska city
spoke next, in which he made a telling
speech of a few minutes, in an expose
of Mr. Seymour. He that he
knew him (Seymour) from boyhood
but never knew any good of him. He
showed up clearly how Seymour got to
be Governor of New York, by keep
ing 80,000 soldiers, in the field, from
voting; hence securing for himself an
election to that worthy position by
majority of 10.000 'stay-at-hom- e'

democratic votes. But when he sought
the position the second time the soldier
boys at home and voted, which
defeated him bv alarre majority. hence
the propriety of a fishing tour" up in
to Minnesota sor his heaiiL. "Tiii
same Seymour " said the i:

now asking the loval neonle for their
votes." W ill we give them ? (cries of
no, never ) Mr. Redick now stepped
for ward and introduced to the audience
the Ikm. J. W. Chapman of Council
Bluffs. Mr. Chapman has many warm
friends in old Cass, and many of them
were his auditors. He was often in
terrupted in his opening remarks by
shouts of "give it to them, John" and
other similar expressions. He spoke
about an hour a half with telling

' effect, discussing quarely and without
! gloves or, the issues of the day. It

would be useless, and is perhaps un
necessary, in attempt to give an outline
of his speech. He presented the fact
in regard to the two parties in such a

that it seem to us no reasonable,
sensible man who loves his country
could fail to understand them. John
s a good speaker, strong thinker, sound

reasoner, and is ai unalloyed in his
patriotism to the country as the sun
which chines at noonday in the heav-en- s.

After he left the fluor, the au
dience gave three cheers for Chapman.
Hon. J. I. Red.ck was repeatedly call
ed for but declined speaking in the
open air in consequence of a weak-voice- .

However he favored the aud- -

ence with a few earnest, facetious re
- TVmnrics ana men gave way 10 tne lion

T. M. Marquett who took the stand
ana ir ne aia nt, in about id minutes
time, completely "skin" the whole Dn

mociacy, then we are no judge. His
remarks were brief as had an ap
pointment out which he to fill that
evening. The meeting now adjourned
until 7 o'clock in the evening. A
many of the audience home at

spreading its great sides far out over tbfe close the meeting yet enough re
either side of the road, loaded with 37 mained to make a full house

with State
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show
processing
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only
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front

great

. At the appointed time the people be-

gan to assemble in the lower room of
the Odd Fellow's building.

The Tanners formed in line a little
below the building, and with the Eight
Mile Grove Martial Band at their head
marched through town. Transparen
cies were distributed along the compa-
ny, bearing some appropriate in

scription upon it. Cornet Band
in the mean time playing several ap-

propriate tunes, after which the house
was called to order, and Hon. G. W
Ambrose took the stand. He spoke at
some length upon tl e principal "issues

withstanding some of our heaviest Re-- 1 form," drawn by oxen, with a "nigger" now before the people
a

Weeping Repudiation"

and magnificence and

ome

and
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and
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and

Revolutionary
went
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went

all

The

made the
subject of taxation so clear to his audi
tors that sven the youngest school boy
could not fail to understand it Next
and lastly came the Hon. J. I. Redick
who made a sound, logical speech, in- -

a11

one
1

Vic- -
town the will

thro the northern part around down to discussed he left the floor. The
western Dart, and baetr n.M mA:aA -- A
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Fellow's Hall pulican returned to his home with

UCCI. ui.ui diiu ijoiiax, ier than ever, with
and "broke raoka" frr dinner. Thus stronger resolve roll up an over
enoed the parading. It was whelming vote for Grant and Colfax

sight. must to 3d. went off

uw mivviiu a OlltUl U I u
2,000 in attendance. Id the language saloon, but we that ii was more
of the citizens "It was of personal political matter.

Rock Bluffs." However, let thi n it mnv. it a

At about p. m. the people began to long to be remembered by all
assemble at the Fellow's for

He

rut: o 1. 1) ;i.titi niniFt'Llhc grauJ de tjonratiou vviiicu louk
.
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. u iuc city ui luimuci mi, ou 1 nou-an- as of men with nothtntr m their A

the lt inst.. by the Bovs Blue of the
old armies of United Stmes, was a
glorieu triumph and complete ovatun.
Below we give the eloquent, patriotic,
and stirring address read at the first
meeting, and intended ring the
ears of every Republican who la will
ing to liten l.ibe appeals of the men

faced danger and death fur the
principles of our party and country.

or soldiers the right kind of and mother.
TO

Grateful to Almighty God for being
to assemble in this sacred

spot, we, the representatives of the sur-
vivors of the millions uf Union soldiers
and sailors who fought against treason
in the war, reverently renew our
obligations rescued Republic and

purified Constitution.
Gathering here in the great city pre-

eminent among those commun ties dis-
tinguished for their generosity and loy-
alty in the darkest hours of our nation
al troubles, we do not come as partisans.
We to prepare to discharge the
new duties devolved upoo us iu new
crisis more perilous than the conflict
from which we have just emerged,aud
to call upon our late comrades in arms
to cooperate with us again?l our old ad
versaries.

Inflamed by the same led
by the leaders, exulting in the
same name, these adversaries are now
projecting another conspiracy seeking

recover by violent means, what they
have lost their resort to

We assembled in the interest of
peace alone. We propose no plans of
war. Taught by our own sufferings.
and by the sacrifices of our slaughtered
brothers, we keenly appreciatj the val
ue and uecesnty of peace. We know
that this great people, through all their
interests, long tor repose, yet we can
not deny that the present peril of the
Republic is even greater than it was

the darken hours of the rebellion.
In uch an emergency no Union sol

dier or sailor hesitate. He will
remember that Horatio Seymour is em-
phatically the leader of the new rebel- -

lon as Robert E Lee was of the old.
He will remember that Horatio Sey
mour was nominated by a convention
entirely controlled by the officers and
politicians who plunged the couutry in
to civil war. He will remember that
the revolutionary part of the Demo
crane platform was devised and dicta-
ted by rebel general, as condition
of the rebel support the Democratic

He will remember that the Demo
ratic leader., now full of sympathy for

the Southern rebels, never contributed
dollar th public trea-ur- y during

the war ; never denounced the savage
treatment of the people of the
South or the Union prisoners of the
North, And never rejoiced over the
triumph of our

He wi'l remember that the blue uni
form is badge of disgrace in the South

nd every Union soldier, from the
general sent execute the laws to the

in the ranks, has beeu, a rid
continues to be, the oljrct of the icices
ant assault and persecu'ion of the reb

el leaders. He will remember that.
ince the nomination of Seymour and

LJi tir, Lnion men have been assns-in- a

ttd by hundreds in the Southern States
BjI while these memories arouse:

righteous n', there ars others
that inspire noble gratitude. W
feel that we are indebted to the Repub
lican party for standing by us without
flinching through all our perils and prr
vations ; for voting us reinforcements
and bounties, and for conferring pen
."ions upon the widows and orphans of
our fallen comrades; for organizing
and controlling the great Saniiary and
Christian Commissions, and thousand
oiher noble agencies of patriotic
olerce ; for bulling cemeteries for the
illmtrious dead ; for relieving all
branches of industry from taxation ; for
emorcing by con?lituiior.al
the perpetual rejection of the
debt ; for consecrating by constitutional
guarantee the payment of our own na
tional debt, including the pensions and
bounties to our soldiers and sailors.
But, more than all, for responding to
our earnest appeal by nominating oui
beloved leader. General Ulysses S.
Grant, as their candidate for President
i.f the United States.

In view, tnerefore, of these hostile
preparations for new rebellion, with
a profound sense of our obligations to
our country and toth Republican par
ty, we call upon every citizen who wore
the Union blue whether on land or ea

cast his vote in the coming elections
for the State tickets, and
Grant and Colfix.

A l 1 . , ,

ado lurmer. to mar alike tne sin
cerity and the efficiency of our solemn
declaration, we our late comrades
in arms to set apart the election dav as
a period of remitting exertion and un
ceasing vigilance ; and we hereby for
mally announce that on the 13th dav of
(Jctober nxt. n the States of Pennsyl-
vania. Ohio. Indiana, and Nebraska.

terspersed with enough wit and humor there shall be otserved among our ro r
to have kept the audience awake ratJes a general holiday , and we call
nmht. He no.mded th Dmnrr.r nn "Pon Pmploy-r- -. manufacturers.ar.d

fmi note mon nrcrtoralUr t tU.;
stde until it got sore and cried ,,i .1,. a... u jv ui niiiii uia ma 1 1 n v nun hvh r von

;U4 luc ,u -- spirants ana tneir enough, and then turned it over and in the Union amy. and thus assist
f nuorm. i ne procession marched gave it an equal pounding oo the other completing this patriotic purpos.?.

tnro' toward river, then back side. Everv issue of the dav was ahlv torv on the 13h of October be

before
the tn nn, t" L1VJ CI 11C

where it gave three bet
...5 lUi reelings and a

to
indeed an

imposing There have on November Everything

learned

permuted

passions,

prohibition

Sheridan s victoiy of Forks, mar
shalling wayto Grant's transcend

lent triumph on tie Appomattox in

Judge G. T. Gridley, of Jackson
fne nf the able lawyers in Poninl
Michigan, and Demnrrm
has severed connection with tha

been.wiihout ihe shadow of oeaceablv excentinrr ftbont ihe closp of ernocratir and will
1 500 oeoDle in nrocession. and nvor th mo.,; .i;k, - . for Grant ind Clfar
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pockets, and thousands without even a
pocket, are rich. A man born with a
good sound constitution, a good stom-
ach, aood heart and good limbs and
a pretty good head piece, is rich. Good
bones are tetter than gold, tough mus-
cles than silver, and nerves that flash
fire and carry energy 10 every function.,
are better than houses and land. It is

than landed estate to have had
address the aud sailors father

THE

can

party.
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Union

all

iha

doubt,
stumP

present.
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Union

without

belter

ijoou oreeus auo bau breeds exist
among men as really ns among herds
and horses. Education may do much
to check evil tendencies, or to develope
good ones, but it is a good thing to in-

herit the right proportion of faculties
to start with. The man is rich who has
a flavor cf wit and fun in his composi-
tion. The hardest thing to get along
with in this life is a man's own self.
A cross selfish fellow, a desponding
and complaining fellow, a timid, care-burden- ed

man these are all born de
formed on the inside. Their feet may
not limp, but their thoughts do. A man
of fortune, on the brink of the grave,
would gladly part with every dollar, to
ob-ai- n a longer lease of life. jVew
Yorker

Uuring the war, the residence of
Mr. Forsyth, near Ogdensburgh, was
destroyed by fire with all its inmates.
The son of Mr. Forsyth, who wag in
the army when the distressing news
reached him, made application for a
furlough to return home, but the boon
was denied him by both his regimental
and corps officers. At last he had re-
course to General Grant, who leaining
the facts, directed that a furlough be
granted. Mr. Forsyth says that though
a Democrat, hi will rcte for General
Grant, who never dedined the private
soldier any of his rights.
.E.V. Ell.rATRIlH'S SI'ECCSI

Ihe following characteristic speech
was made by Gen. Judso;i-Kilpairi-

ck

tr.e Light Horseman of the Potomac
iu i .iiiaueipnia, on me 1st inst., and
reported in the JNew York Tribune of
toe 2J inst.. before the great convention
of ' in Blue."Boys He said :

lit? ... criLLow ooldiiiis: i am proud
and happy to meet you We
have assembled loyal citizens, and have
soldiers, heroes of charges, Boys in
B.'ue of the old army of the Potomac.
Oi the armies of German, Sheridan
and Thomis. We have assembled on
un yyui wii? re oineiy two years ago
our toretatners assembled to give birth
te a tree and independent nation, and
to the Declararion of Independence
We have assembled to take measures
to preserve the one and make a living
reaiuy or tne otrier. Ye have assem
bled o ask ourselves this great question.
Zshau int unrepentant rebrls ofthe South
and the miserable, vile traitors of the
! ii -jorin, lane possession of the nation

that our banner has preserved I Cries
of "No. no." Shall these men of the
North, headed by Horatio Seymour,
who refused to work with us in tbe vine-
yard, partake of the rich fruits of the
lab ir ? ShnlJ thes men who deserted
the ship of State when the wo ves roiled
high, r.mv man th- - dck ? We have
assembled t because we believe
the nation in dinner. Eerygale that
come trom the South brings to our
ears the same o!d yeil and cry that we
have ,o often heard and answered on
many a bnttlr field. Who have we to
oppose us ? The same mee who op-pos- ed

us during ihe Rebellion, both in
the South and at the North Who are
these men at the South who have join-
ed hands with the Democracy of the
North ? Why. Robert Ould. who will
be remembered by many here present
who were cot.fined as prisoners in the
Rebel pens. He is the man who on
opening many of the boxes sent Sou h
by yjur loving mother, said he thought
Ihe articles werp too highly seasoned
for men of sedentary habits Then
there is Wade Hampton, who said to
me that lie would rather... his arms sho'd

- a -wnner than live with the mudsills of
the North, and that he hoped to live to
apply the torch to every Northern
home He occupied a front seat th
New York Convention. Then there is
ex Gov. Vance of North Carolina, the
man who addressed his troons wi'h the
remark ihaf he wanted them to fill bell

o run of Yankees that their heels
would stick out of the third-stor- y win
1 . Jaows. He and Wade Hampton had

gone into the guerrilla business, but a
ride or ldU miles on the old mule which
I gave him had the effect of dissol vinrr-
.1 . .. . .mat partnersnip. Then there is For-
rest, the rutcher, who surrounded a
garrison of four hundred men with

for rrce ,en tiraes as stron- - "nd- - under
I cover of a flag of truce, marched hi
force to the rear and murdered nearly
all the garrison. He buried dead and
alive in the same ditch, and nailed ne
groes to houses and fences and there
burned them. These are the men who
are opposing us In 1865. the Repub
lican Convention of New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, indicted ihe
same Democratic party, for high crime
and misdemeanors. They were tried
nerore the great body of the Americanneonle. nH fmmil . ..'I... rr lr ' - ixuuu tuinv 1 I1H rnariTSa. ' Fwere mat we had scarce v .n
urtieiiis or tne elections of ,h

U-- -. '. . .tuey expressed ihemse ves not ;n;
In allnii, D : J . i , . . . 6

i csiuein who iiaa been fair-
ly elected, to take his seat. They also
denounced the Emancipation Proclama-
tion and the Draft. When Robert E.Lee was driven from the Wilderness,
a.id Gen. Sherman with an army 70,-00- 0

strontr was mnrrhinrr .k- - u
Georgia, ihe Democratic party, at Chi-rag- o,

were declaring the war a failure.Well, it was a failure fr the Rebels.
Laughter. General McCleilan was

take the j Jf fea,e". and so was Genera! Robert
Lte. Applause. I'll tell you a

j secret General McCleilan has reiurn- -

to move ed
kurort- -

to the United States with
.
his carpel- - j

I
, .nuguierj io stump the country

for Horatin Kovmm,. . k... k. :j.lney coram a little nhosr.hate are afmid nf k; k k.... - , uciauso ue can ior lin:e. some chirate of nodnm, mA mU--n .,n k;- - .k .- -- I "uu ...n .iu Hiiuu wnere ne is going to
peaK. i ne democracy then sluok

ppointed Republican office seekers
haye joined them under the name of
Democratic parly. Why. that was dead
many a day ago. Could General Jack
son ariie frsm his grave he would cane
Horatio Seymour for calling himself
Democrat. The party reminds one of
the old lady who had a tea-kettl- e three
generations old, which notwithstandingot -

it naa lost us nandie, its neizle, and
bottom, she claimed, was the same old
teapot. e are accused of being
vinaictive, but this is a mistake. Mr
Doolittle, who is talking elegant false
hoods and polished treason, asserts that
we are not a Christian people, and say
that, as in old Rome, we should make
them citizens and add to the rower o
. ... "I 1 m mmtne uovernment. ejl did we not try
that? they preferred, however, to go
to Mexico and bouth America. We
endeavor to restore them to rood order
and fellowship, but failed They style
tne union man who goesiou'h a car
pet-bagg- er. If they make much more
opposition to carpet baggers, we wil
march down there with 500.000 carpet
baggers with knitting needles, and sew
every one of them up in shrouds. We
have been too generous. It would have
been better had every one of them been
swept into the Atlantic Ocean. They
denounced military rule when Congress
has withdrawn nearly all the military
from the South, and tl at too soon. We
have been too lenient entirely. When
we got the rebel down, we ought to
have kept him theie, until, with tear
ful eyes, he should have said, "Uncle
Si m let me up and I'll behave myself."
The speaker then, in speaking of the
finances of the conry, said that a
greenback dollar was now worth sixty
cents; but with the issue, as contem-
plated by Mr. Pendleton, of Si. 000,- -

000,000 it would be worth twenty cents
less than rothing. When people who
call themselves Democrats who hated
us during the war, and now, because
we crushed the rebellion and destroyed
the Democratic party now ask us to
forget thr pa-t- . why, I would not give
up the recollection of a battle f iught
and victories won. for all the happiness
of these miserable cewards during the
war. Antietam. South Moun'ain, Gettys
burg, Sherman's march, and Appomn
tox Court House are naught to them,
but everything to us. We will learn
these Southern people and their North
ern allies that we will not forget the
past. Can we forget that while we
were at the front there was a pitiable
band of traitors at home who called us
Lincoln hirelings. No. we will march
through th streets from now to Novem
ber, and flaunt our banners in their
cowardly faces. The election of Gen.
Grant will be a pledge to those who
have fought and thoe who remained
at home ministering to the wants of the
soldiers of protection and sympathy of
the Government of the United States.
To this let ti rally with the enthusiasm
that characterized us in the dav? gone
by. when we rode out and tramped
down our foes around the hero of the
Etst and Wit. May he not nnlv he
ef.'cted President of the United States.
but live to receive the thanks not only
of Ohio, his birth place, and of the
great Northwest, his residence, but of
the whole country for which he has
done so much. The General then re-'ire- d

rmid thunders of applause.
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81 wp denounce all forms of repudiation as a n
nouai criu.e. ana Hie rational honor rccjuira i,eiaynieii( 01 ie pawie 1 n j!jtf (inn, jn the ntiuoitK'Kd faith t our creditor at bonif and abroad
.oi only according Ui b letter, but the npirit of
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duced a rapidly aa th- - national faith will permit.Sth. The national deid.crurac'ed aa it baa n

for tbe prenerration of the L'nion, 'or a!! t'tne toenme. fbonld l e extended over a fair Vvriod for re-
demption; and it U the duty of Cunftrw, to reJucethe jutere-- t thTeon hen.-v- t r ii rn i.' "done.

fth. That tbe best pot cy to diuiininh our burdentif debt is to io improve our credit that capitalist
will seek to Wan us money at lower rate" of iuter-a- t

than we now pay. and muxt coiitiiue to pay ao Iocsas repudiation, partial or total, opn or coven l(threatened nr etpi cted.
7th. The government of the Cnited State- - khould

oe auiainiMertu wnn the strict'st eoon..my; and tb
corrnt.tiom which have be.-- ho hanieiully onr.ed

'o.H.-e- u uy Anarew johrwon ca!l loudly for rad
' CIUI III.ra. r b prvio'inniy neplore tbe nntimaly and

oi .turan mi Lincoln, and regret tbe, uurr j.,nu-o- Q io the Presidency, whohas acted treacheroualy to the people who electedbim and the cu he wi ptedg , ,Uppor,. hMS
lon legisiauve ani judicial fn etions andhas refaned to execute tbe lawn; has ned his hichoffice to induce other officers to iroore and violate

j ' 1 J execottve powers to
eiiuci insecure me proirty, peace, liberty and
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has perverted the public ptronfte lot., an engineof wbolenale corruption; and ba ben Justly im- -
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viu. i ne ooeirine nr nr r.ii. . . j .
.uivftu powers, lliai tKTUiwa man w nnm .jft ..c la aiways so. mast be relste,l at every haru oy me l uirej states as a renr of ibe feudal times.nil, .111).:...... J 1 .. . ... '"".uu iihiswoi nations, and at war

r national Honor and independence.
citiavns are to U- - protected In all
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, a thoaifh f ey were na

tive born; and nooilite , of tbe United States, nativeor na.uiaiuen. mut he liable to arrest and iiamris
onmenl by any foreign power, for acta done or wordsspoacn in mia country; aud, ir so arrwted and

It is the duly of the government to iut-- r-

i ere. m uis oena.i
10th. OI all who were faithful In tbe trial of tbe't war, thai e were none entitled u more rsiecialuouor man me orave soldi, re an J seamen who en

aureti tne hardships of caoiDairn and cruiie. and
imperilled their lives In tbe service of the country
The bounties and pensions provided by law for these
Drave defenders of tbe nation are obi igat ions never
to be forK'.tton. The widows and orphans of thegallant dead are the wards of tbe pe ule a sacred
iCKacy ie'Ueatnea to trie nation s protectinf Cars

1 ltb. Foreign emittration. which in tha . h..a ejeu o in icu to me wea.to. aeveiop ti ent oi resources, ana increase oi power la tbis nation theassylnm of tbe opprenwd of all nations should befostered and encouraged by a liberal and Jut policy
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13th. Thai we recogoie the great principle, j.--"c,art,u- - "flndependence a- - the truefoundation of dem.CTatic government, and we ha!lwith gladnes, everv etf..rt i.i ..
I - - . . v u a. .i.iiiH; '.)!, nn r . w . I 1 .
soil '

Hth, That we highly commend the spirit of mag.naaimity and forgiveness with whirh m-- n who naveserveu in the rebellion have now frankly and honesuy wuh us in restoring tbe peace ofthe country, and are recon-ttnete- d. They are reeeired back into the Union ot the loyal people. We(avor the removal of the restrictions imposed upon
the late rebels as soon as th spirit ef rebellion hqifl Ont, i
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